
Saint	Mina	Holmdel Lecture: Date: 10/20/18
Saint	Paul	‐	Discipleship	Class

A. (And what's the true statement if False)
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True	or	False

Abound prays the 5 Minor Litanies concerning:
1. Safety, 2. The Church Fathers 3. The Holy Places 4. Waters, Plants, Fruits: 5. The Assemblies.

Holy	Liturgy	Part	1

The Orbana has a big cross in the middle to represent our Lord Jesus Christ and 12 small crosses 
around to represent the 12 disciples.

The Prayer of Thanksgiving is the first prayer in the Raising of Incense.

The first part in the Divine Liturgy is the
Offertory

Choosing the Lamb (Orban) is the first step in the Preparatory section of the liturgy.

In the Mystery of Incense, Abouna places 10 spoonful of incense in the censer.
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B

Write down a verse with reference that relates to our Coptic rite that every prayer begins with 
giving thanks to our Lord. 

Raising of Incense includes:
A.    Thanksgiving Prayer
B.    The Major Litanies
C.    The 5 Minor Litanies
D.    The Synaxarium reading
E.    All of the above
F.    A, B & C Only

Bible	Verse

EFNOTI  NAI NAN means”
A.    Have Mercy on the priest
B.    Have Mercy upon us
C.    Have Mercy on the Deacon
D.    Have Mercy O God the Father
E.    Have Mercy O God the Holy 

The Preparatory includes:
A.    Clergy Dressing
B.    Altar Preparation
C.    The prayer of the hours
D.    The Anaphora
E.    All of the above
F.    A, B & C Only 
G.    A & B Only

At the end of the Offertory section of the liturgy, and right before the Servants’ Absolution, the priest covers 
both the Lamb placed on the paten and the Chalice (the Cup) placed inside the Throne with a sheet covering 
called 'abrospherine'. He also places another smaller covering, (a square one folded into a triangle) on top of 
the 'abrospherine'.
What does these coverings represent?
A.    The Burial of the Lamb
B.    The stone closing the tomb and the seal on the top of it
C.    W rapping the Lamb

Write the two bible verses being prayed by the priest during the part of the Clergy Dressing.in the 
Preparatory section of the liturgy.
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During Vespers, Raising of Incense, when the gospel is about to be read, the priest goes around the 
altar with the censer saying a verse that was uttered before by a certain person in the New 
Testament, who is this person and what does the priest say? 

What is the shape of the Lamb (Orbana or Korban)? Why that specific shape?

In the prayer of the hours in the Preparatory section of the liturgy, which hours do we pray on each 
of the following days:
A.    Non Fasting Days
B.    Fasting Days

D Questions

Why on Sundays and the Holy Feasts the Church do not pray the litanies of the travelers?
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At the end of the Offertory section of the liturgy, and right before the Servants’ Absolution, the priest 
covers both the Lamb placed on the paten and the Chalice (the Cup) placed inside the Throne with a 
sheet covering called 'abrospherine'. He also places another smaller covering, (a square one folded 
into a triangle) on top of the 'abrospherine'.

What are the 3 parts of the Offertory?

Which Litany is prayed during the PM Raising of incense (Vespers)?

What do the 5 spoonsful of incense, which the priest adds to the censer, during the prayer of the 
Raising of Incense represent
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